Green Building Recognition to Brahma Kumaris

The residential campuses “Manmohinivan and Anand Sarovar” at Brahma Kumaris International spiritual headquarters in Abu Road, Rajasthan, India was recently awarded the prestigious “Green Building” recognition by “Indian Green Building Council” in Jaipur.

The recognition was based on the following:

- These eco-friendly campuses “Manmohinivan and Anand Sarovar” are home for more than 5000 trees, fruit plants and flower plants.
- Apart from the trees, the campuses have beautiful gardens, best eco-friendly facilities for water disposal, safe electrical setup and fire safety arrangements.

Brahma Kumaris is the first ever spiritual organization to receive such recognition for two of its residential campuses. The construction work was completed 5 years ago and now jointly these campuses can accommodate 7000 guests.

BK Bharat Bhai, Chief Engineer, Brahma Kumaris received this award on behalf of the organization from Mr V Suresh, Chair, IGBC – Govt., Policy & Advocacy, Ms Mala Singh, Co-Chairman, IGBC Green Residential Societies, Mr Jaimni Oberoi, Chair, IGBC Jaipur Chapter and Mr Anand Mishra, Co-Chairman, IGBC Jaipur Chapter.